implications, project flexibility and adaptability to existing Coast Survey plans and schedules, and other factors. During the proposal review period, Coast Survey reserves the right to engage with proposal points of contact to ask questions and provide feedback on project costs and feasibility.

X. Management and Oversight

Once selections are made, Coast Survey will coordinate the development of the memoranda of agreement, funding transfers, project planning, environmental compliance, acquisition awards and quality assurance process. Coast Survey may bring in additional partners and/or funding (federal and/or non-Federal) to expand a project further if feasible and agreed to by all partners. Projects will be reviewed by Coast Survey on an annual basis to ensure they are responsive to partner interests and NOAA mission requirements, and to identify opportunities for outreach and education on the societal benefits of the work.

Authority: Coast and Geodetic Survey Act of 1947 (33 U.S.C. 883 et seq.)

Shepard M. Smith,
Rear Admiral, Director, Office of Coast Survey, National Ocean Service, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. John DeVore, Staff Officer, Pacific Fishery Management Council; telephone: (503) 820–2413.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The purpose of the SSC HMS Subcommittee meeting is to discuss new stock assessments for bigeye and yellowfin tunas, which use a new probabilistic framework for informing management decisions. Specifically, the SSC HMS Subcommittee members and NMFS staff will discuss recommendations for maximum fishing mortality threshold proxies for SDC determinations based on BSIA for these tropical tuna species using new probabilistic assessments, as well as options for using probabilistic framework assessment for HMS status determinations, more generally.

The SSC HMS Subcommittee members’ role will be development of recommendations and reports for consideration by the SSC and the Pacific Council at the March meeting of the Pacific Council.

Although nonemergency issues not contained in the meeting agendas may be discussed, those issues may not be the subject of formal action during these meetings. Action will be restricted to those issues specifically listed in this notice and any issues arising after publication of this notice that require emergency action under Section 305(c) of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act, provided the public has been notified of the intent of the SSC HMS Subcommittee to take final action to address the emergency.

Special Accommodations

This meeting is physically accessible to people with disabilities. Requests for sign language interpretation or other auxiliary aids should be directed to Mr. Kris Kleinschmidt (kris.kleinschmidt@noaa.gov) or contact him at (503) 820–2412 for technical assistance.

Council address: Pacific Fishery Management Council, 7700 NE Ambassador Place, Suite 101, Portland, OR 97220.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. John DeVore, Staff Officer, Pacific Fishery Management Council; telephone: (503) 820–2413.

SUMMARY: The Corporation for National and Community Service (CNCS), operating as AmeriCorps (hereafter “AmeriCorps”), has submitted a public information collection request (ICR) entitled AmeriCorps External Reviewer Survey for review and approval in accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act.

DATES: Written comments must be submitted to the individual and office listed in the ADDRESSES section by February 11, 2021.

ADDRESS: Written comments and recommendations for the proposed information collection should be sent within 30 days of publication of this notice to www.reginfo.gov/public/do/PRAMain. Find this particular information collection by selecting “Currently under 30-day Review—Open for Public Comments” or by using the search function.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Copies of this ICR, with applicable supporting documentation, may be obtained by calling AmeriCorps, Curtis Cannon at 202–606–6706, or by email to ccannon@cns.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The OMB is particularly interested in comments which:

- Evaluate whether the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the
functions of AmeriCorps, including whether the information will have practical utility;
• Evaluate the accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information, including the validity of the methodology and assumptions;
• Propose ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and
• Propose ways to minimize the burden of the collection of information on those who are to respond, including through the use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or other technological collection techniques or other forms of information technology.

Comments
A 60-day Notice requesting public comment was published in the Federal Register on November 13, 2020 at Vol. 85, No. 220, Pg. 72638. This comment period ended January 12, 2021. Zero public comments were received from this Notice.

Title of Collection: AmeriCorps External Reviewer Survey.
OMB Control Number: 3045–0090.
Type of Review: New.
Respondents/Affected Public: Individuals and Households.
Total Estimated Number of Annual Responses: 250.
Total Estimated Number of Annual Burden Hours: 60 hours.
Abstract: The External Reviewer Survey is used by individuals who have served as External Reviewers or External Panel Coordinators for AmeriCorps to review grant applications. The information collected will be used by AmeriCorps to assess and make improvements to grant competitions. The information is collected electronically. This is a new information collection.

Dated: January 6, 2021.
Amy Hetrick,
Director, Grants, Policy and Operations.

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Air Force
Notice of Intent To Grant an Exclusive Patent License

AGENCY: Department of the Air Force, Department of Defense.

ACTION: Notice of intent.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to the Bayh-Dole Act, and implementing regulations, the Department of the Air Force hereby gives notice of its intent to grant an exclusive patent license to Targeted Endo, LLC, a small business and limited liability corporation having a place of business at P.O. Box 646, Golden, CO 80402.

DATES: Written objections must be filed no later than fifteen (15) calendar days after the date of publication of this Notice.

ADDRESSES: Submit written objections to Chastity D.S. Whitaker, Ph.D., Air Force Materiel Command Law Office, AFMCLO/JAZ, 2240 B Street, Area B, Building 11, Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433–7109; Facsimile: (937) 255–9318; or Email: afmclo.jaz.tech@us.af.mil. Include Docket No. A59–201207A–PL in the subject line of the message.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Chastity D.S. Whitaker, Ph.D., Air Force Materiel Command Law Office, AFMCLO/JAZ, 2240 B Street, Area B, Building 11, Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433–7109; Telephone: (937) 904–5787; Facsimile: (937) 255–9318; or Email: afmclo.jaz.tech@us.af.mil.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Abstract of Patent Application(s)

Devices and methods for guided endodontic micro-surgery using trephine burs. The device includes a surgical guide comprising a dentate guard and a port extending from the dentate guard. The dentate guard is configured to conform to dentition of a patient proximate to a surgical site. The port has a bore extending therethrough such that a distal end of the bore terminates at the surgical site. The port, and its bore, are configured to receive a trephine bur for the EMS procedure at the surgical site.

Intellectual Property


The Department of the Air Force may grant the prospective license unless a timely objection is received that sufficiently shows the grant of the license would be inconsistent with the Bayh-Dole Act or implementing regulations. A competing application for a patent license agreement, completed in compliance with 37 CFR 404.8 and received by the Air Force within the period for timely objections, will be treated as an objection and may be considered as an alternative to the proposed license.

Adriane Paris,
Acting Air Force Federal Register Liaison Officer.

[FR Doc. 2021–00403 Filed 1–11–21; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001–10–P

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Army

Proposed Collection; Comment Request

AGENCY: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Department of Defense (DoD).

ACTION: Information collection notice.

SUMMARY: In compliance with the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers announces a proposed public information collection and seeks public comment on the provisions thereof. Comments are invited on; whether the proposed collection of information is necessary for the proper performance of the functions of the agency, including whether the information shall have practical utility; the accuracy of the agency’s estimate of the burden of the proposed information collection; ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and ways to minimize the burden of the information collection on respondents, including through the use of automated collection techniques or other forms of information technology.

DATES: Consideration will be given to all comments received by March 15, 2021.

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, identified by docket number and title, by any of the following methods:
Mail: The DoD cannot receive written comments at this time due to the COVID–19 pandemic. Comments should be sent electronically to the docket listed above.

Instructions: All submissions received must include the agency name, docket number and title for this Federal Register document. The general policy for comments and other submissions from members of the public is to make these submissions available for public viewing on the internet at http://www.regulations.gov as they are received without change, including any personal identifiers or contact information.